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1 Solar cell with plated nickel
and copper on top of screen
printed seed layer.
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COPPER METALLIZATION FOR
SILICON SOLAR CELLS

2 Industrial inline copper
plating tool at Fraunhofer ISE.

Substitute for Silver on Solar Cells
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3 Microscope image showing a contact with

4 Microscope image showing a directly plated

5 SEM and EDX analysis corresponding

fine screen printed seed layer (1), plated with

contact featuring a nickel contacting layer (1),

to contact shown in figure 3 (left):

nickel (2), copper (3) and silver (4).

copper conducting layer (2) and tin capping

orange: silver, cyan: nickel, red: copper.

layer (3).

Fine Screen Printed Seed Layer

Direct Plating on Silicon

Long-term Stability
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economic benefit.

The process is very easy to implement into
existing production lines which simply have
to be equipped with a plating tool.

6 Roadmap for silver reductions in solar cell
front contacts as followed in project „KuLi“,
based on the ITRPV roadmap.

